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Hamilton. Out. St room* 11 with privst* 
both ; bar, MtMird-room. borbor oho*», lorse 
dlnln*-room; situated one Mock from the 
City Halt. Every «tree* ear names the doer. 
Good opportunity tor experte need hotel man. 
Immediate Poeeeeelon. App 1 y
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A Hundred Mile Advance Made [The British and Germans Battle 
By the Czar’s Troops in a Week Fiercely For Possession of Trench
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|A LAME DEFENCE OF THE NICKEL 
GOOSE THAT LAYS THE NICKEL EGGUSSIANS BREAK TURK POWER BHITRH TROOPS 

IN GREAT ARMENIAN VICTORY NOW HOLD ILL
iSSMNS TAKEan-

t

new
and

tery,
•tart

nickel is net refined In Canada and ft 
must be Canadian nickel refined la tbs 
United States, which, in tbs ordinary 
course of commerce, dude tts way from 
the United State* back Into Cane.:a..

Ac we know, the Germane bought the 
nickel for the Deutchiand’e cargo, bought 
k In the open market thru broker*, juet a* 
they would buy hog* or molaeee*. The 
Germane never really thought the Can-' 
adieus were eo eImpie-minded ee to be
lieve that Canadian nickel could not be 
purchased by anyone with money to buy 
it In the United State#. Otherwise they 
would not hare been eo frank In saying 
what the Deutchland came for.

Everywhere you turn people are talk
ing about nickel and the racket Question. 
Yesterday a big deputation from the 
north country came down to Queen’s 
Bark to dlecuee one phase of it with Hen.

The deputation 
wee headed by Mayor McTlvenne. of North 

...Bay. Mayor Mcllvenna had been under 
Army of General Sakharoff I the lmpreeeion that the provincial gov- 
... — . — —, | eminent wee about to eonstnict and op-

I Makes Thirty-Four Thou
sand Prisoners.

ZEPPELIN ATTACKS

m

DELVILLE WOOD♦

ITU Grand B.k. Nich.u. MANY CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
■ Ad“-«. H..W Mil,; are DECORATED FOR VALOR

in Seven Days and Has ..... t ... >VI,JBpp, j |

He Further Serious Op- In Long List of Awards, Many Shining Deeds of Individ
ual Heroism Are Chronicled—Officers and Men of 

Ranks Share in Honors.

G. ■ Howard Ferguson.iued
Germans Driven Out, But 

Hot Fighting Continues 
in Vicinity.

'Kpered springe 
construction, 

kyer of cotton 
grade of art

I'
erate a nickel refinery, and be wanted It 
located in hie own city, 
that the government la not going to any 
such length, 
fining nickel which it wW place a* the 
disposal of any private corporation that 
wishes to go into the bust 
also bring preneur» to bear upon the In- 
teraatHmai Nickel Co. to refine in On
tario.

In Me speech to the delegation Mr. Fer
guson discussed at considerable length 
the whole nickel question which hae be
come a very kve question of late. Mr.

But it appears

11.95 It has a process for re-
position to Progress to 
Encounter.

i__Well filled
• with curled 
layer of Jute, 
i good grade 
t Sale

LONGUEVAL STRUGGLEI
It may> ifLet all the Canadian nickel refined M

Position of Northern Part of Foe Air Raiders Visit Aland
Islands and Entrance 

to Gulf.

New Jersey toe sent back to Canada, to2.90 at great personal riek and succeeded 
in rescuing many. On previous occa
sions he displayed great coolness.

Capt. Herbert Ernest Cummings, 
Medicals, for devotion to duty and i < 

is duties during a heavy

PBTROORAD. July 27. via Lon
don, 10.10 p.m.—Russian troops

hundred miles in their

means the virtual completion of| 
the Russian occupation of Turkish 
Armenia and gives Russia the benefit 
ot the extremely fertile vaHey and 
opens an easy means of communica
tion thru Treblzond for; the western 
and southern Caucasian armies, ij 

It 16 estimated that the Turks>had 
between 25 and 80 divisions between 
the Black Sea and Mush—approxl- 

Three months

Cable.
LONDON, July 27.—The following 

are gazetted to-

be stored and distributed a* the Canadian 
Government may direct. Mir. Ferguson 
eayw that this is not worth while be
cause a large part of it would have to toe 
distributed to firme in the States manu- j 

munitions for tile alike. That 
is as It may be, but the Canadian Gov
ernment should do the distributing and 
not the International Nickel Company.

XVillage Regained by 
British.

■_Well filled 
with sea 

cotton felt on 
’ted and cov- 
eable ticking, ■

Canadian honors 
might:

Distinguished Service Order—Major 
John Alexander Ross, 24th Battalion, 
volunteered for and carried out with 
another officer n very dangerous re- 
connatseance in the face of a heavy 
fire and secured Information of the
utmost vàlue. I „ ____

Capÿ Robert Murdie, 5th Battalion, 
during a long continued and very 
heavy bombardment by the enemy set 
a fine example by his cool courage 
and by hi» skilful dispositions he 
materially reduced casualties.

Military Cross—Capt. John Arthur 
Cullum, Medicals, during a heavy 
bombardment, saw a sergeant buried 
in his dugout. He at once went out

carrying out h
^CapiT*Albert Peter Miller, 21st Bat- I LONDON, July 27,—Stnee the com- 
talien, for leddlng a succoring party pletl0B the capture of Pbzieree, the 
and subsequently a tombing attack, new, the Britleh fr0*t In FranceS&SttXSrI - —«y « *«>»-

Capt. George Willard Treleaven, testing encounters at various points on 
Medicals, for attending vvounded under thg a<mrnM1 ]lne The comparative kill 
heavy fire shell and getting them in • ^ ^ tt ls turned,

L*eut. Alexander William Altclilson I hasvglven the Germans an opportunity 
of the 18th Battalion for leading a bring up further troops and guns 
party of bombers thru the enemy s

(Continued on Page 8. Column 8).

Ferguson did not refer to The World inSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
PETBOGRAD, July 27—In 

operations between July IS and 25, the 
forces of General Sakharoff in Vol-

tbeir many words, but he undertook to re
ply to Hie World and I» restate In co
gent form the Joint and several defence 
of the Dominion and provincial govern- 

bynta, near the northeastern Galician to TlM world’s indictment. Oer-
border, captured 84,000 Germans and {many, b* said, had great stores of niokal 
Austrians

5.50
Extra well 
filled with all 
selected and 
tutted,” deeply 
l a high grade„ au. 7 95

Iii5m*Îuusort to have to ear that the 
made upon ’ our mind by 

Howard Ferguson that he wee more con
cerned about taking ears of International 
Nickel than he was of taking cars of 
the rights of Ontario, the safety of the 
empire and of Canadian resources 
chief benefit of Canadian people.

with 45 cannon and 71 ma- when the war commenced, had Imported 
chine guns * a thousand tone per year from Norwaye**. -w a -ss, is

—F- «mss™
in fast AFRICA ON ITALIAN FRONT rjszzxs ggwbsssssgg^tgg îrjsis-v gz'sr&gin LuaV 1 Al HlvAj |wlth some fluctuations . ton aeroplanea aled attacked the Rue- (between the Canadian Government and tion to connection -,vlth nickel In this

that to the end the Brltlan unproven hydroplane Station and dropped the International Nickel Oo„ which is country baa been on the ‘lines of the
, . , thely positions northeast -et Potières, 10abomb, Two Russian machines at- quite satisfactory to the British Admir- briefs handed out In 'very d'recUon toy

Some Progress Made Against an(j jn, the vicinity of Longueval and . t- enemy htt vne of Jjjg ma. any. The terms of this agreement, he the Hon. Waitooe Nesbitt; and somehow
c. _ on Delvllle Wood. lt ’flrw says, cannot be made public without this influential gentleman has been able Jg
Strong Positions on ye B^|e fer Tf#neh. ohtoe. and rot It^K. _ cawln, grave tot-mationti compilcationa to frame and flntoh our policy to thU re,

Trmwa Plateau. tsaned by the 'uo" ° . , Were tts terms to be pubMabed the Gar- epeet; also to chloroform and head off
I onezza riatcau. I The Official statement Iseuoa uy me x BtBtement on the booty captured WOUM do eometbtog ter-

war office tonight reads: In the Armenian campaign Ways: Lbl*. Hence K ha* to be referred to in
. mnAnu OUftlCTANTF ! "To<5ey there has been hard •n”a* “Caucasus front: At Sapker, 20 kilo- whispers for fear the German-AmeAceee The result 1a that there la nothing but ■ 

SI UtwUltn 1try flglitlns to the northeast of Foe- m€tree north of Brzlngan, we took I might get oo to it Up to date the Oermen- distrust in toe minds of the public, and
— * teres and to the vicinity of Longueval (Q00 hnw^ grenades, 1000 shells and 600 (Americana, who are rather stupid, are you cannot get papers like The Mail, for

Austrian. Well Entrenched iniStXL’Z.'Z 
Wood. North of Mont. Lsl^s* ”22^ xsrz. tzjrjzrzzss-fz

Cimone ' nl,ht ln Wtnring about 200 yard* w revolvers, bayonets and artillery mu- ftcha & y,, trust rocentiy published a tario, tike Hon. Mr. Metghen for instance,
an important enemy trench, which étions, together with 1000 pounds of Uatoment saying that the company sold of Manitoba; and we read to The Win*
hitherto had successfully resisted •** petrol and benzine. The Town of Br- I to anybody who wanted to buy, and asked til peg Telegram of a day or two ago that

zlngan was not damaged.” no question». The United Btate* state we should not concern oureetve* about
An Austrian official report sent out department seems to have smiled at the nickel, as peritape a substitute might be

by wireless and received here, claims agreement between Sir Robert Borden’s discovered some day end we would have
that severe Russian attacks between government and the International Nickel a gold brick on our hands! We hope
Kadzlvlloff and the Styr collapsed and I company. this ie not the view of Hon. Robert
that the Russians continued their at- I ■ "■ Rogers, whose organ this paper happens
tacks on both tides of the road from Too M the agreement cannot be pub- to be, for in that ease we would suspect 

îî?f^^eiiftnnePnri^.ers ikbed. But perhaps it Is beet to leave that Mr. Rogers would be wflting to 
to* the hinds’of1 tile Aubtriins^ Ut» terme to the imagination. We won- succeed Frank Cochrane in the good
in me nana* ox u» 'der lt to kept, and Juet what it opinion of the nickel trust. But Mr.

looks like. No doubt it to written ln red Roger», we take it, to a man with oon- 
BRITISH STAFF OFFICER Ink, sealed with seven black seals and siderablt national policy In his make-up.

PRAISES CANADIANS signed at midnight It Ù ouch a ter- 
WnAUlAiW!^ agreement that Mr. Ferguson’# teeth

_ ifairly Chatter when he thinks of it Not
British Army Proud to Fight with that Mr. Ferguson has ever actually seen

the agreement, ** we undertiand It, but 
[he be* heard Hon. Frank Cochrane de
scribe lt

mately 850,000 men. 
ago the Turks undertook a compre
hensive campaign, Intended to recap- 
ture Brzerum* and incidentally to 
draw troops from the Russian Euro- 

Oen. Judenich, the

for thed cover- 
ride, pair .95

7
Mr.

hers, carefully ■ 
•y, covered ln 
st Stile

pean theatre. „ ____
Russian commander to the Caucasus, 
succeeded, however, ln holding the 
Turks In the Erserum district while 
delivering an effective blow at them In 
the Mush district. In order to 
counter this flanking from the south 
and in a similar effort from the north, 
the Russians weie obligea temporarily 
to abandon Mamakhatun, 60 miles 
west of Erzerum.
ÆÏÏ“,,ni.CT *8SK Britsh Drive German. From
khaneh and recoccupied Mamakhatun. Strong Positions Ot StratB- 

The Galician advance of the Rus- .
elans has caused the Germans to with- gic Value,
draw troops from the Balkans jand 
♦urks were sent there to replace them*

The Russians, quick to see the ad- 
vantage thus afforded, started a vig
orous offensive toward Erztogan, Only 
a rear guard battle preceded the cap
ture of the town, the Turkish main 
forces having been beaten and forced 
to retreat toward Si vas.

Col. Shumeky, military critic of The 
Bourse Gazette, ln an article on the 
victory of the Russians at Erztogan, 
says:

"This defeat of the beet troops of 
the Ottoman Empire has quite broken 
the Turkish defense. No further ser
ious offensive can be expected, since 
only parts of divisions from the Con
stantinople, Thracean and Egyptian 

• armies can be spared to patch up 
these broken units-

"This explains the recent orders 
calling men ordinarily exempt to the 
colors. Russia already has a large re
serve, but lt is our Intention that this 
reserve shall not diminish. It is fit
ting also that the foreign races in Rus
sia, who ordinarily would not be 
obliged to serve, should be recruited, If 
not In the active army, at least in work 

( connected with the conduct of the war, 
i for all elements ln Russia will receive 

the benefits of victory."

2.95
I finish, white 
inches, cutting 
ce and cutlery 
it Sale 6.60
hardwood, na- 
te maple top, 
Regu- 4.35

..(■■■ppn >vs
say progressive action from a Canadies» 
point , of view.

rawers, brass

*r 10.75
hogany finish, 
rs and heavy left guns in flight
“ 16.75 ;

Survivors of German Cruiser 
Koenigsberg With En

emy’s Forces.

y finisly large

e5e 24.60
above dresser. •6'8ale 19.75 -j

ROME, July 27, via London, 7.46 I our attacks, 
pm.—The official statement given out “This morning, after an intense m-

front the enemy’s artillery was parti- ately re-attacked and have regained a

‘'Boite and Degano valleys. Some the ^ and northeast of Dé
places on the lower Isonzo also were vtile wood. Heavy fighting sttlV con- 
bombarded. The damage was slight tlnues in this vicinity, tncludng« œïsïïdîïTffls ssim.
♦he Poslna valley, on the night of the lage. warinesdav morn-

süfvsar4 asaglsagersrt. — *—
rsagasr-sgaa ag.rgâto -matgsw r «sv- SSHteif tsjrjs
changea. 1 Germans killed by our bombardment.

“Some good work was accomplished
SOLDIERS' FAMILIES I by the Royal Flying Corps Wednes-

airtc-n in Chiri AND Gay In locating enemy batteries and 
STRANDED IN ENGLAND [ newly-constructed defence* Owing to

the clouds and mists our machines 
low, two of them

LONDON. July 87, 8.16 p.m.—The 

East Africa, was given out to-

..In dull mahog- .
—’ 24.60 gress

man
nl "Brig.-Gen. Northey reports that on 
July 24 he drove the main German 
southern detachment of enemy
from strongly organized Position»^a*r 
tride the Neu Langenburg-Irangl-road 
at Malangall. After oounter-attacks 
the enemy retired hurriedly !" the di
rection of Irangl, abandoning a 4.1- 
lnch howitzer and two guns.

“Among a number of
ropeans captured pr.-vlously was Dr 
«tir, late governor of the Neu Lan 
genburg district. Dr. Stir has since 
died of wounds. A majority the 
survivors of the crew of the 
cruiser Koenigsberg form «- Pa^rt of 
the German forces ln this area.

atch, above, in -
13.00

-

Ugs
I

■
coing, France, 
ade by. one of 
at can be de- 
Jrlental color- 
ngst them are 
I Kermanshah.
I'75 and (59.75. 
>.75 and

.And now we com-! - vnoth-- 7T’>jg 
paper, and that The Montreal Gazette.” 
It devotee e r-' -n "> nickel, and tells 
all about how fl-et discovered
and how It was '* "v r d for naval 
armament* and Hiun ’ ' —•rcieeA And 
then lt has a short wind "p with
the situation raised by The V'or'.r’. Here 
to whwt tt says :

Them, is Tribute Paid.
•f.75. OiMliu Aeeoelsted Frees Csbl*.

LONDON, July 27.—Lord Tennyson,
.writing to The Time* encloses a let- i ^ ln addition to tide mysterious 
ter pf an English staff officer in |a_reCR)ent *hat could not be puMtohed 
France: • .

they fought to recover the lost service men, who roam about the United 
trenches was a lessen to everyone, gtate*. When a train load of nickel to 
We shall never forget it. They »» Uutmed from Constable Hook, N.J., to 
the most hospitable and. eeK-denÿtng I ^ tU/Ctoryi e bridge company, a stove 
lot. and they will share the last crust 1 . « ******** to uuor drop of water with any of us who «^stmer. <* ««*^7 to^tbe
need It. We have the greatest admi- United «tales, a BritiTO tieutb ride# to 
ration for them after the recent fight- I tbs cock-toft of the caboose. 
in." [leaves that nickel out of bis tisbt. He

weighs H every night and writes a letter 
_ — ,|«* «e RQfil IfilTT I to Bohri tor-General Meighen. Not a

BIG SUIT IS BKUULnl —j* Can escape him and his comrades,AGAINST CANADIAN CAR I who oonstHuU tn the words of iff. Fer- 
---------  guson "an army of espionage^'’ Why

Much Ammunition in Process of | thwe Fo»*r Ounver* did not <*owrre tbœ* 
Manufacture in United States tone of nickel being cached at BaWmere

Mr. Ferguson does not explain.

.
Vr- ■ i(Continued on Page 3, Column 5).G8.

what extreme- 
ther offers of 
lag a range of, 
popular o off 
Hale..

Without shaking the world to pieces. Mr. Readers are aware o' -h- exciting 
rumors to which the Deutschland's 
boast has been glv'-s -1*e. That 
Cbnsd*. should by -*>v Inadvertence 
have rnntribut»^ • > the strengthen- 
tog o' our fi’Mt'n ite end unscrupu
lous f— would assuredly cause pain 
end 7"-«rust to every loyal eon and 
deux’ *-r of Canada.

WAR SUMMARY
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED. range of very 

idly through to 
off. Keg- 
luare yd.
riNGS.
In a very good 
il, conventional 
price for

It to, how- 
iti tying to be assured (as we 

ferve- *v hops, on good grounds) 
that hith Britain end Canada have 
reason to be satisfied with the ex
plicit deni'll that hae been made. 
On this point the words of the Hon. 
Arthur Metghen—which are. It would 
seem, supported by ample evidence 
from both side* of the Atlantic— 
leave Utile, If anything, to be desired.

7

.98 ^^T^^AtTSeeting of 
♦he Canadian Red Cross Society, Lady 
Drummond said that too many Can
adian soldiers’ families were coming 
to England. A man wounded or in
valided out was sent directly to Can
ada while the family remained to Eng
land thru lack of funds to return and 
TO? practically stranded.

DINZEN’S BARGAIN* IN SUMMER

He newerhad to fly very
being missing." ...

The afternoon statement eara- 
“Thruout the night our artillery tod 
been active and we continued to press 
the enemy with hand-to-hand en
counters at various pointa . .

"The enemy is using ^ne mtmbers 
of gas and tear shells to the battle
"“Elsewhere on the British front 
there was no incident of importance in 
the test 46 hours."

UR KEY as a great military factor will have scarcely more to 
be reckoned with, for particulars of the Russian victory m 
Armenia, as sent out from Petrograd, show that her best 

armies have just been smashed by the Russian army of the Caucasus,
The Turkish downfall was engineered in this manner. Three 
months ago when Von Maçkensen was sent from Germany 
to take command under the great general staff, he dedided on under
taking a comprehensive campaign for the recapture of Erzerum ana 
the withdrawing of troops from the European theatre of the war. The 
Russians replied to this by holding the Turkish centre in the Erzerum 
district and by delivering an offensive blow in the district of Mush.
This manoeuvre attracted a force of Turks from the centre to the 
Russian left wing, and when the blow-in Galicia was struck, the Ger
mans further depleted the Turkish centre by withdrawing men from 
it to garrison the Balkans in place of the Teutonic troops, called to 
Galicia. Gen. Judenich, in active command of the Russians under 
the Grand Duke Nicholas, struck the Turkish centre and smashed it.
The Russians then advanced 100 miles in seven daysjtc» Erzingin 
and as a result of their victory the greater part of the Turkish army t<> ^ 
nf i cn nnn mpn has been destroyed. On y wenk resistance is ex- kind ot a yâ'h=n0ceTornthh?o tt! progress of the r’«U, armies toward |

Constantinople. # ; „ , * * - ^ nme'ea’* Pa"- fv m -

British troops captured about 200 yards of important German y0ng« street, Toronto, sad
----------------- Ijj Uf milton* 20-22 King itWW WHfc

T
.17

All this we t-k« tn mean that The 
Gazette would br ■ -.nch disgusted,
as every loyal son r" ' e'Vtcr of Canada 
would be, U the Devtifhland got away 

’ from Beltimore with ' - large cargo of

ion designs, in 
Regular j QC} Tied Up.

Perhaps K would-be simpler to keep Canadian nickel aboard for the use ofDAYTON, O., July 27.—Thousands 
of dollars’ worth of ammunition ta I the nickel In Canada, than to follow and 
process of manufacture for European L»t<sb over K In a foreign country. But 
nations, in Miami valley factories, was j. rw(UIM says, and perhaps truly, 
tied up today in attachment proceed- needed by Am,
injrs instituted ln the local county JZ” ”, vCr'
wmrt bT the Brownell Co. and the erican manufacturers, who are making 
Platt Iron Works Co., both of .this munitions for the aille*. But surely Mr. 
city, against the Canadian Car 'and Ferguson does not 
foundry Co. and its New York agency. that *B the nickel refined by the Inter- 

The sum of $722,974 is claimed by national Nickel Co. and dispensed to the 
the plaintiffs on the ground of breach crated States goes into the manufacture 
of contract. munition*. He must knew tt goes

freely Into the commerce ot the country. 
We are Importing articles of every kind 

the United States into Canaan

Germany; and, haring said this. The 
Gazette reaches for Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
who, next to Mr. Macdonald of Pictou. 
N.S., tad Mr. Nesbitt of Oxford, aspires 
to be the parliamentary champion ot the 
nickel trust, 
member that when he get* close to the 
racket trust he gets close to the Standard 
OU Company, and the fanners of the 
west have some idea of the pervaelvenees 
of that organisation as far as their wel
fare ie concerned.

Took Dehrflle WoodSummer hats were never selling eo 
Prices are

rear, the straw 
blue colorings. 
72 inches. Reg-

cheaply as this season.
one-third
half of the regular 

Now is the

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
THE FIELD, July 27. 6 p.m.. Via Lon
don July 28, 12.08 a-m.—The British don. July z£e|vlUe Wood again today

and one-

Mr. Meighen should re
value.
opportunity

went after
° ’rhe^Germani had been quiet because 
the British made no Infantry attack, 
but all the while the machine guns 
had been rattling and the artillery 
bad kept up a thunderous drum beat 
In what before this offensive would 
have been referred to as a violent ar-

the transport Just out of the range of W1U shortly be held between Can-
<«•*!*»< «4 Jtogttoli woodmep.

intend to sayl e covering for 
s, and a l A 
yard.... • 1 ”

price.
Lome have dark 
ft. x 3 ft., regu - 
jr 79c.

to se-
genulne Pan- 

that will be. a 
for hot days

cure a
ama
treasure 
for several seasons 10 The right

Panama

V.

FORESTRY COMPETITION And we have been reading acme of the 
canned article* to the Canadian papers 
about nickel and we are surprised to see 
how the same thing hae been appearing 
to The Belleville Intelligencer, The Ham-

.from
every day containing nickel. The reader 
can scarcely look around the room in 
which he to sitting without seeing nickel, 
U only on the telephone receiver. That

liven; quite re- 
Lplendld assort- 
il colors. Sizes 
[T hurts- r3.95 (Continued on. Page 2, Cohunns land 2)* wlin - f]Ï - r-
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